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Future Rivals 
Of Big Blue 
To See Action 

V. P. I. to Face Kentucky at 

Home; Both Teams 

Undefeated 

CADETS TO MEET VA. 

FOR HOMECOMING 

Wake Forest, Duke; Maryland 

and St. Johns Clash; W. 

Va. Goes to Detroit 

With two undefeated teams fac- 
ing eacli other in one of the out- I 
standing grid games of the week, j 
three teams confronting old ri- j 
vals in traditional frays, and one ' 
squad participating in a nocturnal; 
encounter, all of the future op-1 
ponents of Washington and Lee j 

/ see action this coming week-end. 
Kentucky, the team that prov- 

ed its strength by overwhelming 
the Generals  last  Saturday, and i 
V. P. I., whose representatives will 
display their wares against Coach 
DeHart's pupils in the Lexington 
home-coming   game   on   October 
Ha. are due to draw considerable 
sports interest to the Blacksburg : 
contest.    Both  the Wildcats and J 
the Gobblers  have elevens    that; 
have reached the half-way mark 
without a defeat to mar their rec- 
ords. 

Kentucky Beat Georfia Tech 
Kentucky has taken V. M. I. 

and Sewanee into camp in her op- 
ening games. Outstanding was 
the 12-6 victory of the Kentucky 
boys over Georgia Tech, and the 
53-7 trimming awarded the Big 
Blue. Robinson, fullback, and 
Huffman, tackle, will probably be 
in the V. P. I. lineup again after 
absence due to injury. William 
and Mary, Georgia, Roanoke and 
Maryland have crumpled before 
the smooth V. P. I. warriors. A 
great crowd is expected at Miles 
Stadium where the untarnished 
record of one of these crack 
teams will be, soiled this Satur- 
day. 

V. M. I. will observe home-com- 
ing when the Cadet warriors fac: 
Virginia in the 28th meeting of 
these traditional rivals. Since the 
first game in 1895. Virgina has 
proved superior on thirteen oc- 
casions while seven times V. M. I 
gained the larger score. Once the 
game was a deadlock. The mili- 
tary men have won only one 
game in five starts this year, Co- 
lumbia university is the only 
school of four met to defeat the 
l'J32 Cavaliers. Washington und 
Lee will face Virginia in Char- 
li.tlesville on November 5. 

Old  Rivals Meet 
Maryland, who will journey to 

Lexington for 111 last home game 
for the Generate, which will ga 

A played on Wilson Field November 
10, i.'. facing St. Johns college lei 
Hi day 'Ilie.se two schools began 
ilieu rivalry in 1891). For a per- 
iod of thirty years, a year of play 
alternating with a few years of 
no angagsnisntl was caused by 
misunderstanding.'; and disagree- 
ment! between the two schools 
Now. however, good spirit prevails 
and these Maryland institutions 
will participate in friendly rival- 
ry Saturday afternoon. 

Wallace Wade's Duke Blue De- 
\il will meet strong opposition in 
Wake Forest's Demon Deacons at 
Durham on the afternoon of the 
22. A bang-up Auburn squad has 
handed Duke its only defeat suf- 
fered this season. Maryland, V 
M. I., and Davidson have each felt 
the point of the Devils' pitchfork. 
Durham will also be the scene of 
the battle that closes Washington 
and Lee's current campaign. No- 
vember 26 is set as this dosing 
date. 

W   Va. Goes to Detroit 
The roving Mountaineers ol 

V'.'i t Virginia will leave their ter- 
ritory and journey north to op- 
pose Detroit university. This gamt 
has been on the schedule for the 
past time years. Although De- 
tioit has won on every occasion, 
the journey of the West Virginia 
ti-iim and band to this city In the 
past two years has been a color- 
ful event. This year a new fea- 
t iir«" has been added to the pomp 
of the oceaelon, Are lights are 
to provide illumination for lb) 
nocturnal encounter which will be 
played Friday night. Del nut's 
best game so far was a 7-0 de- 
feat over Washington and Jef- 
ferson. West Virginia has won 
only from Wesleyan. and lost to 
Duquesne by a score of 3 to 0 and 
to Temple by a 14-13 si ore 
i h.ul-- inn will be the MM Nu 
n inlier II! of llir Washington .mil 
Let•  West    Vllgliu.i   game. 

UNIVERSITY  ASSEMBLIES 
There will be a compulsory 

University Assembly in the 
Gymnasium on Wednesday, 
October 26, at 11:30. 

Dr. Will Durant will speak, 
using as his subject, "Is Prog- 
ress Real?" 

The regular schedule of rec- 
itations  of  an  Assembly  Day 
will be carried out, the classes 
meeting as follows: 

8:30 
9:15 

10:00 
10:45 
11:30 -12:30 Assembly. 

1:30 
2:30 

On Thursday, October 27, at 
11:30, there will be a compul- 
sory University Assembly in the 
Gymnasium. 

This Assembly will be con- 
cerned with student affairs, 
particularly with the matter of 
dance regulations. 

The usual Assembly Day of 
classes will be followed. 

FRANCIS  P. GAINES, 
President. 

Generals Face 
Indian Eleven 
This Saturday 

First   State  Game  To  Open 

With Several Generals 

On  Injured  List 

Football Extra Tomorrow 

LINE BOLSTERED BY 

RETURN OF MORRIS 

Generals   Hold   Hard   Scrim- 

mages With Freshmen; 

Sawyers Calls Signals 

Noted Author 
Will Address 
Student Body 
 o  

Will Durant to Speak on Sub- 

ject, "Is Progress 

Real?" 

Dr. Francis P. Gaines announc- 
ed today that Will Durant, inter- 
nationally famous author and 
ohilosopher, will be the speaker 
it the October assembly, which 
will be held in the Doremus gym- 
nasium on October 26. The sub- 
iect of Dr. Dui ant's address will 
'x, "Is Progress   Real?" 

Dr. Durant, a native of Mass- 
achusetts, is a graduate of St. 
Peter's college in New Jersey and 
of Columbia university. From 
1907 to 1911 he was professor of 
Latin and French at Seton Hall 
jollege in New Jersey. Since that 
line he has taught philosophy at 
Jolumbia, doing work on his doc- 
orate at the same time. He is 
he author of, "Philosophy and 
he Social Problem," "Transition.'' 
The Case For India." "A Pro- 
iram for America," and "The 
Story of Philosophy," probably his 
most famous work, which was 
published in  1920. 

J. H. Williams 
Advises Frosh 

Political     Science     Professor 

Deals Widi Financial Prob- 

lems Confronting Student 

Prefeeaor   John   Rlgflna   wii- 
iains. of the Political Science de- 

partment, was the principal speak - 
r at the freshmen meeting held 
ast night in the Lee chapel In 
i very direct and sincere manner 
le dealt with the many "finan- 
ial" problems  that confront  the 
Indent. 
"You are what you are. regurd- 

Hi of the money  yuu sinnd, and 
IO flashing  of  paper money   will 
ubslitute    for  an exhibition    of 
uunhood.    Don't   borrow,     don't 

lend money or personal property. 
Pay   cash  and   refuse    to  accept 
redit.    Keep an  accurate  check 
in your bank account and don't 
airy a lot of money around in 

POUT pockets." was his advice. 
Mr. Williams stressed the fact 

.hat the student should not gain- 
lie either at cards or on football 
;ames, because true sportsnian- 
hip does not consist of gambling 
m a game. 

" Don't be a tightwad, but do 
lot be a spending fool. Buy all 
lie necessities. Have books for 
very course: <;«•( plenty to eat; 
uid keep your wardrobe adequate. 
However, don't pay sixty dollars 
or a suit when vmi have only 
orty dollars," he warned. 

M my excellent suggestions con- 
erning how to live within a stu- 
lent income were given by Pro- 
essor Williams. He concluded 
us speech by saying,  that "money 
s a commodity thai will buy t \ 
rythiiig   but   health   and   happi- 

and is a universal paa ipor) 
o everywhere but heaven." 
 o , 

A group of startl.d young wo- 
nen at Perm State found a fresh- 
naii. ink In hand, wandering 
iround the second floor of then 
orority house.   Dppa    glaosmon 
mil   told   him   that  lie  could   llud 

his English profe&soi   there. 

After days of practice up and 
down a muddy field, the Generals 
left today for Norfolk, where they 
will battle the strong and fast 
Indian squad of William and 
Mary tomorrow. This game will 
be the first of the General's starts 
against Virginia state competition, 
and the squad is anxious to come 
out of the first fight with a clean 
slate. 

Both the Generals and the In- 
dians will be handicapped by a 
injured list. Tom Boland, Her- 
man Rulfner, and Jay Henlhorne 
Will Watch the game from the Big 
Blue bench, while the Indians have 
two of their backfield mainstays 
on the hospital roll. Washington 
and Lee followers welcome the re- 
turn of Bob Morris, veteran tackle, 
to the line-up this weekend. Mor- 
ris has been working out with the 
squad all week, and there is every 
indication that he will apear in 
DeHart's starting line-up. Bud 
Hanley, who is still nursing a bro- 
ken wrist, hopes to see service in 
the Indian game, but he will only 
be used in case of emergency. 

Shade May Play 
The doctors at Williamsbrug 

have not given their final word 
on Charlie Shade, sensational 
sophomore quarter who was hurt 
in the first few minutes of the 
Navy game, but it is hoped that he 
will be able to lead the Indians 
against W. and L. tomorrow. 
Shade is one the brightest backs 
in the state, and his quick think- 
ing and brilliant playing go hand 
in hand to place William and 
Mary high in the esteem of all true 
loolball followers. 

The other injured back who will 
probably not play against the 
Generals is Bill Palese. He is still 
nursing a badly bruised leg sus- 
tained in a recent game. The 
mainstays of the line will be pres- 
ent, however, and the stubborn In 
dint) forward wall which baffled 
V. P. I. and proved to be the 
downfall of Navy will not be want- 
ing oi looking a regular when the 
kickotf starts tomorrow. The 
nucleus of this defense || built 
around Waddey Stewart, who 
stood  like a rock attain ,t all the 
v. p i. ohargaa last week 

llellart   Has  Hopes 
William  and  Maiy  has  already 

lost one came of .stale competition. 
;nd   if   the  Generals  should  win 
Ins weekend, the Indians, who up 

until  last year  made it  B  pastime 
to win Virginia state champion- 
ritipa and who almost graduated 
[ram southern Conference circles 
.vill be definitely out of the IMS 
;tute race. The Generals have 
but to win the next three gamea 
for their aaeond straight cham- 
pionship   in   Virginia. 

Coaefa licHuit has great hopes 
for the game Saturday, and re- 
fuses to lei past reverses cloud his 
beUfo that the Generals will win 
and win easily. Against Kentucky 
they went into the game with WOE 
gUBtO I hat before the Kentuckians 
knew what the trouble was, the 
Generals had placed the ball with- 
in the five yard stripe. Such is 
the spirit in which DeHart and 
his squad leave Lexiny.ton today. 
The team has llgggflj lost one 
same in the Southern Conference 

Tied Last Year 
Hi spite the rain which fell dur- 

ing the nisi  three days of this 
')>< I '<■ Derail have been 

working out for long hours in 
^reparation for the Indian game 
DeHart   has   been    charging    his 
quad   against    the   hapless   frosh 

nearly ever* afternoon, and eoupl- 
•il with an afternoon of nothing 

')Ut    puss  defense   work,   the   Oen- 
Tals. crippled ns they are. have 
never been in flnei condition foi 
a William and Mai I gaflM 
iii rear the I leneral and the 

Indians played to ■ ifiorsloss tie 
US0 at Norfolk. This tie was the 

General's only setback in the stale 
and by virtue of the!i defeat ovei 
V. P. I., and the University ol 
Richmond's defeat of William and 
Mary 8-0 the nine and white 
•an awarded the  tats title, 

laWSWM (alls Sinnils 
> Mtarl i.in in   men 1111.HI h ■ 

Continued on page 4 

As a special laboratory ex- 
ercise. Journalism students 
in Prof. William L. Mapel's 
class in reporting will publish 
a newspaper tomorrow night. 
This paper will be a football 
extra, and will carry football 
scores and special stories on a 
number of big games. 

The Associated Press has 
extended its facilities to the 
class, and scores and stories 
will come over special wire to 
Lexington. 

The paper, which will come 
out under the name of Five 
Star Final, will cover fully the 
Washington and Lee-William 
and Mary, Virginia-V. M. L, 
and V. P. I.-Kentucky games. 

One thousand copies of the 
paper will be distributed free 
to students and townspeople 
about 9 o'clock Saturday eve- 
ning. 

initial Alumni   Q  Young To Coach 
Magazine Of       * •        n    1     1    11 
Year Appears    Varsity Basketball 

Dr. Tucker Is Subject for Fea- UAVA hlC       \AQ C Atl 
ture Article in October I ltl C       i II15       kJCaSUII 

Issue 

LITTLE GENERALS' 
TEAM DISCUSSED 

allege,  pres- 
ttion, infor- 

will be the 
i.u    Leading 

■ili MM   in   the 

Four Students 
Plan to Attend 

Press Meeting 
I .lu.ii'tk,  Culley, Darby and 

Williams to Represent W. 

and L. at Convention 

Four Washington and Lee stu- 
Jents.   representing   the   various 
campus publications,  will attend 
the sixth annual convention of the 
Virginia Intercollegiate Press as- 
jociation in Farmville, Friday and 
Saturday,    October    21-22.    The 
students representing the univer- j 
;ity are: Dick Edwards, editor of 
'he Calyx;  Jeb  Darby, associate 
dltor of the Calyx; John Culley, 
ditor of the Ring-turn Phi, and 

Manning Williams, member of the 
Rlng-tum Phi editorial staff. 

Expect 200 Delegates 
If the present plans materialize 

thai meeting    of the    association 
will be the largest and best since | 
ts organization    in    1928.    Two 
hundred  delegates,    representing j 
■very college In Virginia and the | 
District of Columbia, are expect - 
;d to attend.   This association is 
the largest of its kind, and has 
ontinued   annual   sessions   since 
us establishment.    It has played 
in important part in the develop- 
nent of college journalism in the 

state. 
After the first session is called 

o order by Miss Doreen Smith of 
•ainiville Teachers 
dent of  the organi: 
mal discussion grou 
irder of the aftern 
minorities of  jour: 
South will lead these groups, the I 
I' It ales being divided into small 
rroups according to their partlc- I 
liar interests. 

Banquet to be Feature 
A feature of the meet will be 

he banquet Friday evening, when 
'he winners in the various con- 
aatl open to the publications will 
W    announced    and    appropriate 
loving cups awarded. These lov- 
ii|   (lips   were   awarded   for   the 
first time last year and are to be- 
long permanently to the first 
Hhool  which wins    them    three | 
'lines. 

John Demon, city editor of the 
Richmond Tunes-Dispatch, is to 
make the principal address at the 
assign held on Friday evening in 
he recreation hall of the Farm- 

ville .Stale Teachers college. Dr. 
Freeman Hart, of the Hampden- 
Bydney faculty, is to present the 
!UPS, eight in number. 

To Lead Discussion 
Editorial   representatives    from 

the   annual   publications   will   be, 
led in discussion by Charlie Hurt, 
ecretary  of  the Stone  Publish- 
ng company of Roanoke. Berrye 

Wall, editor of the Farmville Her- 
ld and past-president of the as-j 
oclatlon, will lead the discussion! 
rroup  for   business  managers. 

S. M. Holton. Jr.. of the faculty i 
Of   the   Farmville  State Teachers 
ollege,   will   direct   the   thoughts 
if    the    editorial   representatives 

from the magjaeinee, William Lacy 
will have charge of the  newspa- 
>er discussion  groups, which will 

■irobably be the largest    of    the I 
■nun ntion. 

o 
Worthy, needy students willing 

'II accept "comfortable but pio- 
neering living conditions" can 
room al Aiitioch college for 50 
cents a week, says the Philadel- 
phia   Public  Ledger. 

o— 

Golf  Notables of  University 

Given Credit for Their 

Achievements 

Late Wednesday, the October 
issue of the Alumni Magazine 
came off the press. This issue, 
the first of the year, deals with 
all recent developments of inter- 
est for the graduates of previous 
years. 

Feature articles concern such 
topics as the Lee celebration at 

: White Sulphur Springs, the Hon. 
Harry St. George Tucker, a $60,- 
000 bequest for Washington and 
Lee. prospects for golf supremacy, 
the current football season, and 
Dr. Robert II. Tucker, new dean 
Of the University. 

Tribute Paid 
The article on the Hon. Harry 

St. George Tucker consists of a 
Comprehensive biography of the 
man who for so many years serv- 
ed as a member and leading spirit 
of the Washington and Lee fac- 
ulty, and who was known and 
loved by multitudes of students, 
friends and associates. It is a 
tribute to a man who really un- 
derstood the Washington and Lee 
spirit of service and congeniality. 

Alumni are always attracted by 
the athletic side of the alma ma- 
ter, so for their benefit articles 
are Included which discuss the 
present football team, together 
with talent disclosed. Another 
deals with the shining prospects 
for Washington and Lee suprem- 
acy in the intercollegiate golf 
world. Then too, there is a most 
interesting article on the Little 
Generals and their football ac- 
complishments. Members of the 
-quad and their backgrounds are 
given in detail. 

A recent summer tour of alum- 
ni associations throughout the 
country by Cy Young, secretary 
of the Alumni association, and 
Walter MacDonald, president, is 
listed as "A Cook's Tour on the 
Magic Carpet." Herein is con- 
tained a brief and spicy report of 
what the alumni are doing, and 
where they are doing it. 

Minutes of the regular meeting 
of the Alumni association, held 
June 0, are to be found on page 
fifteen. Notes on the general 
business of the session and the 
treasurer's report for the year are 
presented. 
 o  

Alumnus Gains 
Important Post 

Simmons, '25, Elected Chair- 

man of National Junior 

Law Association 

Has Had an Enviable Record as Freshman Football and Bas- 

ketball Coach in the Three Years That He Has Been 

Here in This Capacity 

Scrappy Tackle 

Harry K. <Cy) Young, freshman coach and alumni secretary, 
will coach varsity basketball at Washington and Lee this year, 
Forrest Fletcher, director of athletics, announced this morning. 
Mr. Young has been coaching freshman football and basketball 
here since the fall of 1930. 

The new basketball coach is considered one of the best athletes 
ever to wear the Blue and White of Washington  and Lee.    He is 

the only man who has been cap- 
tain of three major sports teams 
here, and was a star on some of 
the best teams that Washington 
and Lee has ever produced. 

Young was an undergraduate 
during the years 1913 to 1917. He 
led the football team in scoring 
in 1913 and 1915. In the latter 
year he was also captain of the 
General gridders, the undisputed 
champions of the Southern states. 
He captained and led in scoring 
the 1917 basketball team, which 
also annexed the Southern cham- 
pionship. 

Versatile Athlete 
Baseball and track, although he 

has not coached them here, were 
sports in which he also excelled. 
He averaged .362 to lead the 1915 
diamond team in batting, and is 
still one of the three co-holders 
of the University 100-yard dash 
record of 9 4-5 seconds. 

He is a member of Alpha Tau 
Omega social fraternity. Omicron 
Delta Kappa, national leadership 

. fraternity, and  belonged    to the 
1 Sigma senior society. 

Mr.  Young came to Washing- 
1 ton and Lee as freshman coach 
and alumni secretary a little more 

j than two years ago after serving 
| as coach of freshman athletics at 
William and Mary for two years. 
His Little Generals have had ex- 
ceptionally good records both in 
basketball    and    football.     The 
freshman   basketball   team   last 

  | year lost only one game, and the 

Gumm, Due to Injuries, Out  Jg ?[" T.V' the **"2f? ' went through the season undefeat- 

Bill Dyer, tackle, has been play- 
ing an excellent game in his first 
year of varsity competition this 
season. He will probably see ser- 
vice in Saturday's game against 
the Indians. 
 o  

Baby Generals 
Meet V. P. I. 

A novel training course is being 
conducted by the Syracuse univer- 

It)  oafeteiia.    The purpose is to 
rain ttudenu who wigs employ 

ni'iil  in the line points of buixim I 
service. 

A graduate of Washington and 
Lot, Greenberry Simmons, of the 
class    of   1925.    was elected    in 
Washington October 11 to be na- J 
tional   chairman  of  the  National I 
Junior Bar association for the en- j 
suing year.    This is an organiza- 
tion  for members of  the  bar 35 
years of age or under, created to 
establish   a   better   understanding 
among   the   younger  members of 
the bar in ull sections of the coun- 
try. 

Simmons was graduated from 
Washington and Lee school of 
commerce in 1925. and took his 
law at the Harvard law school. 
While attending here he was a 
member of the track team, set- 
ting a record for the indoor broad I 
lump. He was also president of 
Oraham-Lee unity in 1923. Last 
year he was elected temporary 
chairman of the organization 
committee for the Junior Bar as- I 
■oclatlon. 

Among the other Washington 
and Lee alumni who served on the 
committee were ,1. K Thomas 
'25. C II. Wilson ':!«. and G. 8. ' 
Wilson, '::•>. all or whom were 
prominent in school affairs while 
In M 
 o  

Homecomlnc Tirketi 
Tickets for the Homecoming 

football game with V. P I. will 
go on sale at the Co-Op next 
week .Student tickets will be 
ten cent- as usual and resetted 
seats for visitors will be two 
dollar:, plus tax. 

For Remainder of The 

Season 

Freshman gridders left this 
morning for Blacksburg, Va., 
where they will engage the Vir- 
dnia Poly frosh team. The whole 
iquad, numbering thiity-two men, 
made the tup. 

Only two men will be definitely 
tut of the game Gumm, a crack 
player from Ashland. Ky., will be 
lut for the rest of the season. He 
is suffering from an injury to a 
.i Hi I<I.i and it looks as though 
the injury will keep him out in- 
definitely. Matlox, another of the 
famous family of football player;. 
St Washington and Lee. will not 
be able to start the game, and 
may not get to play at all against 
the Cadets. 

The starting lineup against V. 
P. I. frosh will be: McFadden. 
Arnold. Bailey, and Wilkerson in 
the backfield; ends. Ellis and 
Mower; tackles. Murphy and Bo- 
iiiuo: guards. McLaren, and either 
Sweet or Stevenson; and center, 
Seitz. 

Practice has been handicapped 
this week due to the rain, but the 
frosh will be in good shape and 
willing to fight. Last week the 
V. P. I. frosh played a 12 to 12 
tie with the freshman of Emory 
and Henry, in their first game of 
the season. The Baby Generals 
have been undefeated this year. 

Chateau Harmony Opened 

With Successful  Dance 

e.d. 

S.D.X. Picks 
New Members 

Prominent    Newspaper   Men 

To Speak At Semi 

Monthly Luncheons 

The Washington und Lee Dance 
orchestra   under  the  direction  of 
scotty Mosoviefa opened Chateau 
Harmony last Wednesday night 
with ■ Ihiileen piece bund. A 
large number of students attend- 
ed as well as many girls. 

The dance was a distinct suc- 
cess and will be held each Wed- 
nesday  night  at   the   same   glass 
througl t the winter. 

A new policy has been adapted 
by the management in allowing 
all girls to attend the dunei tin 
The measure was taken In an ef- 
fort to increase the female atten- 
dance, 

With the dance getting off to 
such  a  good start It  is expected 
that the future dunces will DO BW n 
more  successful. 
 o 

it i  only tin- ignorant who <i. 
pi i   < dm ntion    I'uhhua  Syrus. 

Sigma Delta Chi, honorary pro- 
fessional    journalism    fraternity, 

!held its first meeting of the year 
last Monday night for the pur- 
pose of electing new members and 

. to formulate plans for the coni- 
! ing year. 

Eight men who have done work 
i on one or more of the campus 
publications and who will take up 

j journalism as their life's profes- 
sion were ullered bisd. They are: 

I Deforest Ofcark, Watertown, New 
[York;   Thomas  i.'oley.   Bethayres, 
|l'cnn; Alfred Dennison. Oolds- 
iiniii. Maryland;    Eugene Glrard, 

j Ha/lelon.    Pennsylvania:    Arthur 
fOunn, Danville. Virginia; Thom- 
as Wheelwright. Buckheud Springs 
Virginia: Claude Harrison. Bed- 
ford, Va., and Frank J. Young. 
Brooklyn. New York Mr. C. Har- 
old Lauck.. who is In charge of 
the printing room this year, also 
received a bid. They will wear 
a black and white ribbon un- 
til Friday. November 18, when 
they will be initiated in Lee 
Chapel. 

Part of the plans for the coin- 
ing year have been announced und 
they include semi-monthly lunch- 
eons at winch men. prominent 
in the nev..\puper and magazine 
World will speak. Oeuige F. 
Pierrot,   editor   of   the   Ameiiiun 

i Boy magazine will speak Nov- 
ember 1. Other men who will 
peak ;ue: Lee A. White of the 

Detroit News; and John H. Sor- 
rells, executive editor of the 
Nenpps Howard   newspapers. 

Q 
\  < oltKM TION 

The edit,us of the Ring-turn 
Phi sincerely regret the error ap- 
pearing in the September 30 und 
October 14 Issues of this news- 
paper in which it was stated that 
Rucker Kyland. football mana- 
ger, was president of the Mono- 
gram club. Then has been no 
pie uleiit of this organization 
in. | Leigh Williams held that of- 

tu, 
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Utility, the next day, to Bee if they were better 
talkers than thinkers. 

Not only are these clubs interested in politics 
hut also in what the rest of the world is doing 
in social, economic and foreign affairs. After 
the elections are over they will be able to settle 
down to discussion on those events everyone 
should know about, but so few do. 

The freshmen are to be congratulated on the 
interest that they show in these worldly activities 
and they set an example that should be followed 
by the upper-classmen. 

WILL DURANT 

Washington and Lee is fortunate in having the 
opportunity to hear the address of Dr. Will Du- 
rant next week. Dr. Durant is an internationally 
known author, lecturer, and philosopher anil his 
activities in the fields have created world-wide in- 
terest, lie is perhaps best known for his book. 
The Story of Philosophy, the most widely read of 
his many books dealing with social progress and 
philosophy, among which are Philosophy and the 
Social Problem, Transition, and The Case for 
India. 

The students of the University are deeply in- 
debted to the Christian Work Committee under 
the leadership of Dr. Morton lor this opportunity. 
Their work in this capacity is comparatively little 
known but nevertheless of great value to the Uni- 
versity. Few schools have better speakers than 
Washington and Lee, due to the splendid work 
of Dr. Morton and his committee. 

The address of Dr. Durant is the first sched- 
uled for the ensunig year. It is the pur|>ose of 
the committee to engage shakers who are not 
only authorities in their lines of endeavor, but also 
well known to the public. During the past two 
years the speakers engaged have been nationally 
prominent figures and have been accorded an 
excellent reception by the student body. 

We congratulate the Christian Work Committee 
on bringing Dr. Will Durant as the first speaker 
of the year. 

- 

HOMECOMING DANCES 

For some unknown reason, plane for the Home- 
coming Dance have failed to materialize. Stu- 
dents are beginning to think that one of the es- 
tablished features of this occasion is to be elim- 
inated or that there will be a half-hearted at- 
tempt at a dance. It means much to the success 
ot the dance that the orchestra is announced in 
advance along with the plans. 

Interest cannot l>e stirred up over an event 
if no news is forthcoming from the dance com- 
mittee. With plaiM hanging in mid-air, the un- 
certain state of affairs tends to discourage stu- 
dents from asking girls to attend the dance. The 
festivities of Homecoming make a hectic i*-riod 
and the Student body wants to know what to ex- 
pect and how to plan for it. 

Ever since it was announced that there would 
be a chance for the Homecoming game students 
have waited for the orchestra to be named. Twice 
a week they have anxiously scanned the columns 
of The Ring-tum Phi for some announcement 
from the Monogram Club, which is to sjxmsor the 
dance, and just as often they have found nothing 
concerning the affair but a small notice Stating that 
the orchestra was as yet unchosen. 

The Washington and l.ee Homecoming alwayi 
has been a big social event ami it should remain 
so. It is one of the biggest occasions of the 
year for the University to play host. Those in 
charge of the dance have a large responsibility 
weighing upon their shoulders. The reputation 
of Washington and l.ee is at slake, duests and 
alumni will judge the University by its dame. 
There is no reason for giving them an unfavor- 
able Impression of Washington and l.ee social 
life. We do not want to hear the alumnus boast- 
ing of the better dances they uaad to have when 
he was an undergradute or the girl friend tell- 
ing someone else's girl friend how much nicer the 
dances are at some other school. We want to 
bear that they have never seen a better HomeCOm 
ing dance here or anyplace else. 

DUTY BOTH WAYS 
Although there have been a large number of 

complaints on the part of upper-classmen that 
the present freshman class is particularly negli- 
gent in their observance of freshman rules and 
regulations, members of the Vigilance Committee 
report that the number of violators that escape 
the customary reprimand greatly outnumber those 
that are punished. The number of freshmen sent 
to Y. C. at the last two meetings was so small 
that the supposition may have been gathered 
that the frosh class was a model in good 
behavior and decorum—which is patently far 
from the truth. 

We do not mean to advocate promiscuous use 
of the Vigilance Committee by the upper-classmen 
to satisfy petty dislike and special purposes, but 
we do advocate that those freshmen constantly 
observed breaking the rules be sent up. Some 
members of the first year class have committed 
tlagrant violations so repeatedly without subse- 
Itiently visiting Newcomb Hall that they are be- 

ginning to believe V. C. exists only as a perpetu- 
ation of a custom and not as a proper institution 
of quick correction. 

There is no particular amount of red tape 
connected with the process of sending freshmen 
violators to V. C, and there is no particular rea- 
son why the numbers of freshmen who have been 
rejieatedly exhibiting negligence in speaking, ob- 
noxiousness, late hours, and breaking the rela- 
tively small number of other s]>eciric regulations 
should not profit from a visit to V. C. And with 
this reminder to the up|x-r-dassiuen let it also 
be remembered that V. C. was never created and 
will never exist solely for those uppCT-classmen 
who wish to unjustly send up freshmen who have 
unknowingly and unintentionally irritated them 
outside the pale of freshman regulations. 

LITERARY SOCIETIES 

For the first time in many years there has la-en 
a decided interest shown in the <'.rahani-i.ee and 
Washington literarv societies, Perhaps the rea- 
son is the |M)litical campaign, perhaps, it is just 
a revivial of interest in things that are going on 
outside of the town of Lexington. World poli- 
tics haw been the cause of many a bull session 
and there is no reason in the world why these ar- 
guments should not be brought out in opffl de 
bate so that others that are interested in this sub- 
ject may get   some benefit   from these meetings. 
In this University, as in a community of any size, 
there is a diversified opinion of who should be 
president of tin-, COUntSJ and what his policies 
should be. Therefore it is only proper that there 
should  be  several   societies   that   will   serve as a 
means for expressing opinions. 

The Washington Society has already challenged 
Graham-Las to S debate scheduled for election 
eve on "Who should In- President and Why?" 
This should prove to be wry interesting in view 
of the fact that the winners will have the oppOT 
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"Hat Check Girl," with Sally 
Eilers and Ben Lyon. will be mid- 
night matineed this evening. Var- 
ious reviews pointed out the fact 
that although the rubberstamp 
plot, rehashed, contributes noth- 
ing to the art of motion pic- 
tures, the play is well acted and 
sprinkled with good dialogue, all 
of which combines to furnish a 
good evening's entertainment. 

George Arliss in "A Successful 
Calamity," at the New Theatre 
Monday and Tuesday, again has 
the type of role which he does so 
well—that of whimsical humor. 
Mr. Arliss disappointed quite a 
few in "The Man Who Played 
God;" although his role was a 
melodramatic one at best, it was 
something of a millenium when 
his dramatic acting in one of the 
tense moments brought forth a 
storm of laughter, and rightly so. 
For the scene was overdone. "A 
Successful Calamity," however, 
gives him the opportunity to in- 
dulge himself in a fine time with- 
out taking everything so seriously 
as he did in the last picture. The 
critics gave this one excellent 
writeups. 

Instance, no character in a pic- 
ture may say, "Have you heard 
the one about the traveling sales- 
man?" Also, it is forbidden for 
anyone on the screen to shout 
"Fire." And a gun pointed at the 
camera is strictly taboo. Another 
state prohibits the showing of 
Mickey Mouse characters unless 
they are in appropriate costume. 
Several states do not allow both 
principals of a murder scene to 
be shown. With societies for the 
prevention of things we have a 
queer one: women's clubs, parent 
teachers organizations, and pri- 
vate individuals have written to 
Hollywood insisting that Roscoe 
Ates be stopped from stuttering 
because their children are imi- 
tating him and endangering their 
future lives as habitual stutter- 
ers. 

was a flat failure. Tiic critics 
condemned it as being an excel- 
lent book but hardly dramatic 
material. The Abbey Irish Thea- 
tre Players, however, met with 
much praise for their prize win- 
ning play, "The Things That Are 
Caesar's." Grace George, who 
made a comeback in "The First 
Mrs. Frazer," opened in "Made; 

moiselle" on Tuesday night, and 
her play received very favorable 
notices. 

One of the neighborhood thea- 
tres in a large city recently ad- 
vertised the showing of two fea- 
tures for the price of one. The 
plays listed in electric lights were 
—"Blessed Event," "Illegal." 

It has often been remarked that 
Virginia must have the strictest 
censorship laws of any state con- 
cerning various phases of motion 
pictures. In comparison with 
some of the strange taboos prac- 
ticed in other states, Virginia is 
broadminded.    In New York, for 

The general consensus of opin- 
ion seems to be that "Reserved 
for the Ladies," made in England, 
was one of the best shows that 
has been here. Ralph Daves in- 
forms this column that because 
of the interest shown in the pic- 
ture, he intends to try and bring 
other notable foreign productions 
to Lexington, such as "Congress 
Dances" and "Maidens in Uni- 
form." 

Unless someone changes his 
mind, the next vehicle for the 
Marx Brothers will be called "Oo 
—la—la." 

Congressman Sirovich, who last 
year introduced a bill into the 
House of Representatives to do 
something about dramatic critics 
and their attempts to ruin the 
drama, has announced a play of 
his authorship which deals with 
the critics. It is called "Tin 
Boxes." Several seasons ago, Mr. 
Sirovich attempted a play about 
his pet hates, the critics, but it 
was a lot of wind wasted. 

The Theatre Guild's production 
of "The Good Earth," which op- 
ened in New York Monday night, 

During one of the particularly 
chilling moments of "Criminal at 
Large," last thriller of the late 
Edgar Wallace, John Mason 
Brown reached over and choked 
Brooks Atkinson, critic for the 
New York Times. The ungodly 
howl he let out showed how much 
he had been affected by the play. 
 o  

THIRD SERIES OF NSFA 
RADIO BROADCASTS OPENS 

New York—(NSFA)—The third 
series of National Students Fed- 
eration    broadcasts    opened    on 

Monday. October 3rd, with an ad- 
dress by Dr. C. R. Hennings, a 
graduate of the University of Frei- 
burg and an expert on economic 
conditions in Europe. 

Speaking on the- subject, "Ger- 
many's Right to Re-arm," Dr. 
Hennings outlined the circum- 
stances leading up to the recent 
withdrawal of Germany from the 
Disarmament Conference at Ge- 
neva and the part that the Ver- 
sailles Treaty has played in the 
present tense situation. "Franco- 
German understanding is the key- 
note to a healthy condition of Eu- 
rope," said Dr. Hennings. "When 
Germany had to disarm under 
the peace treaty, her national se- 
curity was, of course, not consid- 
ered. When in 1926 she joined 
the League of Nations she be- 
came entitled to equal standing 
with all other members. Will 
re-arm? Germany will cooperate 
in any general disarmament. She 
only wants equal treatment, not 
an increase in her armaments 
necessarily." 

Through the courtesy of the Co- 
lumbia Braodcasting System, the 
programs will continue weekly on 
Monday afternoons from 2:00 to 
2:15 P. M.. Eastern Standard time. 
Announcements of future speakers 
will be made as the fall schedule 
is completed. 

"Three types of men go to col- 
lege: those who are willing to be 
educated, those who want to be 
educated, and those who are de- 
termined to be educated," said 
Newton D. Baker in a recent ar- 
ticle written for the Princetonlan. 

Clarence Darrow, best known and most popu- 
lar of America's agnostics, has joined the hirst 
Unitarian Church of Minneapolis, and is to lecture 
on humanism in the large cities of the h'.ast under 
the auspices of the church's Humanist Kvtension 
Bureau. 

The soviet government has renamed the great 
city of Nizhni-Novgorod, principal center of nav- 
igation on the Volga river, Maxim (iorki. in honor 
of Soviet Russia's greatest living author. The 
occasion of the renaming of the city was the 40th 
anniversary of the beginning of Gorki's literary 
activities. 

Harvard University students are mourning the 
death of John Aiuee, 72, for 50 years a prominent 
bookseller on Harvard Square. 

CAMPUS AND POLITICS 

Socialists are the only politically conscious stu- 
dents on the CampUS, They seem to be the only 
ones of a vast student population who are in- 
terested enough in their own and their country's 
welfare to do something about it. Colleges are 
becoming known as hotbeds for Socialism and 
Communism, There are plenty of loyal conser- 
vatives left on the campus but they sit idly by 
anil leave |x»litics to their parents and the political 
bosses. The college radicals are the only ones 
who are not afraid to blow their own horns and 
let the world know what issues they sup|>ort. 

With the presidential election only a month ant 
a half away, every student on the campus should 
know the-issues at stake and the platforms of both 
parties or at least uf his own preference; am 
yet out of three students (|iiestioned only one 
could name more than two planks of either plat- 
form. 

Students, being the cream of the nation's intel- 
lectual crop, should be tearing their hair over 
|M)litical issues. Instead, their most important 
topic of discussion is their last date or the next 
one. 

Every student who feels that his futuer well- 
being is of any Importance should understand the 
current political issues and should be supporting 
those that are worthwhile. Those who get into 
politics know the great attraction it has for its 
participants, l'hrascd pcndantically, there is no 
more thrilling adventure in present day life than 
to enter into the political jumble. 

Students can lobby at conventions, talk to 
friends, write their congressmen, and influence 
their parents to vote in favor of worthy projects 
Make the I'nion drill a meeting place to discuss 
|K)litical questions of the day after the maner of 
the English campus coffee shops. The least that 
can 1H- done is for all students to take an inteict 
in campus |M>litics; they at least serve as a kin 
dergarten to the pilitics of the nation— -Doily 
XortliM'stcrn. 

We give the quicke.it, clean- 

est, safest and most modern 

service. Ask about the new 

student rate. 

Rockbridge 
Steam Laundry 

VARIETY 

We change our Menu daily 

VIRGINIA 
CAFE 

Student Meal Tickets 

21 MEALS FOR #7.00 

The New Cafe Opposite 

The New Theatre 

IDEAL   BARBER   SHOP 

"l:or the Man Who Cares" 

SUM  AND MARKS 

Lexington Shoe Hospital 
/: i perl Shot Repairing 
We Call for .mil Deliver 

When you are In trouble, Call u> 
Opp. New Theatre     Phone 720 

Yes, We Have 
JUST WHAT YOU WANT IN PIPES 

The Well Known 
KAYWOODIE at $3.50 

And Other Good Ones at 50c and $1.00 

You can see just what you want in 
Our New Pipe Case 

RICE'S DRUG STORE 
"THE FRIENDLY STORE" 
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Mathis Plans 
School Meet 

All-University Wrestling Tour- 

nament Will Be Held 

In December 

.. Fallowing the BIG BLUE.. 
By Deforest Clark 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Coach Mathis will hold an all- 
university wrestling meet some 
time in December. Every man 
who is now out for the squad and 
those who are coming out after 
football season are eligible. The 
purpose of the meet is to give the 
new men experience in actual 
matches and also to give the 
coach a chance to see what his, 
men will do "under fire." No 
meet of this nature was held last 
year. 

A medal will be given to those 
winning first, second, or third in 
each event. Events will be held 
in the following weights: 118, 126, 
145, 155, 165, 175, and the unlim- 
ited class. 

Although no definite day in De- 
cember has been set for the uni- 
versity meet, it will be held soon 
after the intramural wrestling 
has been concluded. All wrestlers 
are eligible for the intramural ex- 
cept the numeral and letter men. 

Coach Mathis has been drilling 
his squad of tusslers for some 
time in the fundamentals, grad- 
ually getting down to the real 
thing. 

y ■SCRIBBLINGS- 
The University of Chicago re- 

ports that a year's trial of their 
new system has proven its prac- 
ticability. The new plan includes 
voluntary class attendance, aban- 
donment of quizzes, and only a 
comprehensive examination at the 
end of the year. 

New Vork University conies to 
the fore again as a pioneer. The 
newest course offered there is one 
in "personality development." I: 
think we would do well to add 
that to our curriculum. I know a 

4 lot of profs who would like to 
teach it. 

Teacher: "Tommy, is trousers 
singular or  plural?" 

Tommy I after much thought I: 
"Singular at the top and plural 
at the bottom."—V. M. I. Cadet. 

Susquehanna   University   has a 
tiddly-wink team. It is called the 
Susquehanna "five," The posi- 
tions are right tiddle, left tiddle, 
center, right wink, and left wink. 

Norfolk-hound with the cry of "Meat William and Mary" wan in the 
heart of ever) Geftefal as the team left Lexington todav. Once aeain 
the Hifr Blue tackles state opposition and is out to defend the state title. 
The name should be the best one that the Generals have yet played, be- 

cause it brings their first chance to return to the win column. On the 
other hand, William and Mary has never secured a victory over a South- 
ern conference opponent and they are out to do it this  Saturday. 

There should l>e a great change in the General's stride tomorrow. 
Morris and Sawyers will he hack in the Starting line-up. Klbrick, who so 
capably filled Morris' shoes last week in the Kentucky game, is likely to 
appear in another position when the whistle starts the battle. Jones, 
Bacon, Sawyer, and  Mattox will make up the backlield Combination. 

William and Mary has a Strong pasting attack that the Generals must 
guard against. Last week in the Gobbler game, they completed ten 
forwards. Not such a bad record, Another bright spot of that game 
was the fact that the Indians were not penalized once during the entire 
game. 

***** 
The Indian's Strength will be boosted with the expected return of 

Charlie Shade, sensational sophomore quarterback, who was injured in 
the Navy game. It is not certain that he will start as the doctors have 
not given the final word. 

***** 

The strength and hidden power of the Big Blue should break tomorrow. 
When the Generals meet a state team, it's a different kind of a battle. The 
Indians will find it tough going before the final whistle blows. Most of 
the dopesters pick the Indians to win but the Generals won't give up the 
state championship so easily. 

***** 

What a game that will be at Blacksburg! V". P. I. and Kentucky 
both have title hopes. If the Gobblers can keep their pace against the 
Wildcats, they deserve a top position in Conference rating. If they lose, 
it will make Washington and Lee's Homecoming game all the more 
interesting. 

***** 

The Gobblers really lack a punter and will have to step some to keep 
up with Kercheval, Kentucky's star quarterback. Charlie Morgan and 
Duncan Holsclaw share the burden of punting for V. P .1. but have 
not shown any great ability so far. 

***** 
Maryland tackles St. Johns with hopes of returning to the winning side. 

Still St. Johns has been watching the Old Liners take several hard de- 
feats and they are planning to make use of their chance of taking Mary- 
land into camp. • 

***** 

V. If, l.'s homecoming game right here in Lexington against Virginia 
should be a good game for you fans to see. V. M. I. realizes its chance 
to win its first game while Virginia will be out to make up for the de- 
feat at the hands of Columbia la-,t SaturcLv. The reduced rates for 
W. and  L. tiikets should be an appeal. 

Duke takes on Wake Forest tomorrow and it looks like a hard fought 
game. Wake Forest's defense has not been scored on this season. Two 
games wrers a tie. They held both North Carolina U. and North Carolina 
State 0-0, and  later defeated  South  Carolina  6-0. 

Prom the latest reports Gene Oberat is out again. Once again he is 
liinKing for another job. C.misius. where he has been coaching for the 
past two lessons, propped a game last Saturday to Baltimore U. by the 
score of 7-6 and  it didn't suit  the higher-ups. 

Dear Sir: 
In several past Issues of the 

Ring-turn Phi there have been 
remarks made upon the laxness 
of upperclassmen where Fresh- 
men and V. C. are concerned. 

Acting upon the remarks In the 
paper several upperclassmen sent 
freshmen to the last two meet- 
ings of the V. C. with results that 
are far from pleasing. It is in- 
deed a remarkable state of affairs 
when a freshman returns from a 
visit to the paddle wielders with 
the information that he received 
one easy smack in return for 
three charges. Is not this state 
of affairs enough to disgust ev- 
eryone? Until the V. C. decides 
to take real action there is no 
sense in sending freshmen there 
—as their reaction is to laugh at 
the whole affair. 

Some Indignant Upperclassmen 
o  

LIBERAL CLUB FIGHTS 
DISMISSAL OF INSTRUCTOR 

New York—(NSFA)—According 
to a recent release from the Na- 
tional Student League ,the Liberal 
Club of the College of the City 
of New York will hold a meeting 
of protest against the dismissal 
of Oakley Johnson from the 
teaching staff of the evening ses- 
sion. 

The release says In part that 
Mr. Johnson "avers that the real 
cause for his dismissal were 
his insistence on freedom for the 
activities of the Liberal Club, (a 
militant student organization) 
and the fact that, outside the 
college, he openly supported the 
Communist Party. The Liberal 
Club is taking up the fight for his 
return, on the grounds of academic 
freedom for both students and 
teachers." 
 o—  

According to the Institute of 
Family Relations, the college cam- 
pus Is rapidly replacing the church 
societies as a popular mating- 
ground. One of every six mar- 
riages end In divorce: one in sev- 
enty-five sown in college crash.— 
Arizona Wildcat. 

♦ us Camp 
Comment 

somebody plenty of trouble. 
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By BUS RUFF 

Those Fighting Generals are 
out for an Indian scalp and from 
the way they have been going the 
past week it looks as though Wil- 
liam and Mary is in for a tough 
afternoon tomorrow. This is the 
first state game and Washington 
and Lee has a state title to de- 
fend, so look out for flying feet, 
you Indians. 

Only two games of touch foot- 
ball were played this week, the K. 
A.'s playing a steady game, de- 
feated the P. E. P.'s. 13-0. In the 
second game the S. P. E.'s eked 
out a win over the D. U.'s, 1 to 0, 
with neither team showing any- 
thing. There are sure to be some 
good games on next week if the 
weather remains clear. 

Our old rivals, the Wahoos, are 
to be in town tomorrow for their 
annual game with V. M. I. We 
look for the Cadets to have a pel - 
iect day and defeat the Wahoos. 
It is homecoming day for our 
neighbors. 

The football coaches are having 
a hard time deciding what to do 
with Elbrick. He played a bang- 
up game against Kentucky and 
now that Morris is back in uni- 
form the coaches are wondering 
where to put his capable substi- 
tute. 

The froiih played in Blacks- 
burg today and, if they played as 
they are capable of playing, they 
should not have had any trouble 
with the Gobblets. Looks like 
they are headed for the state 
title. 

Patronize the advertisers in the 
Ring-tuhi Phi. 

WELCOME STUDENTS 
Have you visited the 

COLONIAL TEA ROOM 
and    tried    its    old    Southern 
Cooking? Short orders, regular 
mean, board by day or week. 
In   front of   .lackson   Hospital 

There are sure to be several new 
faces in the lineup <or should it 
be old faces?) in the varsity game 
tomorrow. Several of the regu- 
lars who have been out with in- 
juries will be back and ready to 
give their best. We want a win. 
Big Blue, so let's go on a touch- 
down parade. 

Frank Bailey and Monk Mattox 
won't have far to go this week 
in their scouting duties. Last week 
they were able to see William and 
Mary and V. P. I. in action, both 
of which we play on following 
Saturdays. Frank and Monk will 
be watching the actions of the 
Wahoos at V. M. I. tomorrow. 
 o  

NSFA CONGRESS TO TAKE 
PLACE IN NEW ORLEANS 

New York—(NSFA)-The 8th 
Annual Congress of the National 
Student Federation will take place 
in New Orleans from December 
27th to 31st at the invitation of 
Tulane University and Newcomb 
college. 

Plans are being made to accom- 
modate between three and four 
hundred student presidents rep- 
resenting colleges and universities 
from every section of the country, 
Several nationally known speakers 
will sound the keynote of the 
meeting,  and   discussion   groups 

will be held on student govern- 
ment, honor systems, athletics, 
publications and other' problems 
which an exchange of intelligent 
student opinion helps to clarify. 
 0  

Russian schools are so crowded 
that even small children must at- 
tend classes for a few hours dur- 
ing the day and then work on a 
night shift, according to an Ameri- 
can student who has just returned 
from a year of teaching at Tomsk. 
Anyone expressing Christian be- 
lief is barred from the schools. 

—Northeast Missourian 
 o  

Before men made us citizens, 
great Nature made us men.—Lo- 
well. 

THE 

MODEL BARBER SHOP 
Opposite   Rockbridge   National 

Bank 
HUGH A. WILLIAMS, Prop. 

RADIOS 
BOSCH—R.  C. A.-—VICTOR 

BRUNSWICK 

WEINB ERG'S 

Did you know that the state 
cross-country meet is to be held 
here this year, sometimes near 
the last of November? And from 
the way Bond and Dunaj have 
been burning up the course in 
practice   they   are   going   to  give 

Three million microbes are al- 
leged to be found on one dollar 
bill. We never were able to hold 
one lung enough to count more 
than a dozen of the critters. The 
St.  H..11.1  Venture. 

Item in the Silver and Gold of 
the    University    of    Colorado 
"Friends and members of the Con 
go Club who   \M.-II   to go on  the 
fry are to meet at the Chautauquu 
entrance at 5 o'clock.    The fry will 
cost 25 cents." And the next day I 
tomato juice went up 10 cents a I 
can. 

The President of Bethany Col- 
lege, explaining the removal of an , 
entrance fw U) U.i; football games. 
"We wuiit our friends to see our I 
team  on  the   field   because  it   is 
made up of biinii fide college stir j 
denLs and we shall not coiituun 
to paiude them like prize horses 
at the country fair.'' 

Among the freshman command 
ments published in the Utah Chro- 
icle is: "Thou shall not keep thy- 
self in  the presence of one  wo 
man; for it is not good." 

Apparently the Mormon tra- 
dition still flourishes on the shore, 
of the Great Salt Lake. Tulane 
Hullabaloo. 

DINNERS FOUNTAIN 

White House Cafe 
Lynchburg'i W. and L. Branch 

Booths — Snappy   Service 

"The Beet the Market Affords" 

MORNING — NOON —NIGHT 

Enjoy A 

GOOD MEAL 

At The 

Robert E. Lee 
Coffee Shop 

ALEX THELEN, Prop. 

JACKSON'S 
GUS K. JACKSON, Prop. 
The Barber Shop with a 

Conscience 
Opposite New Theatre 

Nelson  Street 

r =£ 1 

GRAHAM & FATHER 

FEATURING 

John Winter Scotish Footwear 
Leather Lined and Hand Lasted 

8=F 

GHANOI   SUPPORTERS 
URGED TO  MOBILIZK 

New York iNFSA) A drive 
has recently been Instituted, ac- 
cording to Mr. Hans Stefan San- 
lesson, president of the League of 
Youth for India, to organize all 
Ohandi sympathizers in the 
United States for the purpose of 
spreading his teachings. 

"This is an effort to unify the 
bellvers in the Cause of India, who. 
united,   will   represent   powers   as 
yet only too latent.    It is an ap- 
peal to the love of Justice Inner 
ent   in   American   youth    an   ap 
peal which cannot fall," said Mr 
Hantesson.    "All  sympathizers  In 
the  high   schools    and    MUSJSJM 
whether  pacifists,  or from other 
reasons, are urged to send in their 
names and addresses to the Nu 
tional  Headquarters at 31  Union 
Square, New York." 
 0  

In answer to a questlonaire sent 
out to Princeton graduates of the 
class of 1922. fifty-six alumni 
stated that in their opinion the 
average girl can struggle through 
life prtfy nicely with the equiva- 
lent of a high school education 
und that they would not send their 
daughters to college. One said 
that he planned to do so until he 
had taught for a while at a co- 
educutlonal college. New York 
Evening Sun. 

IHE tobacco that is 
cut best for pipes might 
be termed "whittle cut" or 
"rough cut," like Granger. 
It requires a type of tobacco 
different from the tobacco 
used for chewing tobacco 
or cigarettes. Then agaiu, 
Granger is made by Well- 
mun's Method. 

Granger has a pleasing 
aroma. It is slow burning 
and cool. Just try it! 

The Dutch Inn 
For over 20 year* a favorite 

place for parents to stay. 

" Just    Wonderful    Food 
and   Comfortable   Rooms." 

VAUGHAN 

STUDIO 

Modernistic 
Photos 

HUGH McNEW, 

W. and L. Representative 

R L HESS &, Bro. 
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS 

Phone 208 

+*++++++++++♦■*♦++++++*+*+++*+*+*+*++*+++++++++++* 

A PERSONAL WELCOME TO STUDENTS 
when you need a Suit, Topcoat or Tuxedo at depression 

prices, come and see me. 

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS A SPECIALTY 

FRANK MORSE 
THE STUDENTS' TAILOR 

The   HOMESTEAD 
LYNCHBURG,  VIRGINIA 

(Where the High Hat used to be) 

A RESTAURANT •tnbodyiag the last word in 
equipment—service—efficiency—clealines:; and at- 

tniistphere. Serviny food with a delicious homey flavor 
—prepared under the highest standard of cleanliness. 

SPECIAL CLUB LUNCHEONS and DINNERS 
From 20 cents to 75 cents 

ready to serve while our Specials enihody any delicacy you 
ma)   desire. 

27 W. Washington St. Phones: Shop 572; Res. 406 

acco 
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I THE 
NEW CORNER STORE 

Incorporated 

BOLEY'S 
BOOK STORE 

The Student Place 

SPORTING GOODS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

CIGARS, SODAS, CANDY 

COUNTER AND PLATE LUNCH 

Billiard Room for Students FREEMAN SHOES 

—O—O—O— 

Meetf fU" at the Corner 
YOU CAIN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT ft MYERS PRODUCT  ^♦wtt+^++++++++++++.+t+t+<.++++tt+++++++t++4 

McCRUM'S 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

Refreshing Drinks 
Toasted Sandwiches 

Excellent Ice Cream 

-THE MAIN STREET RENDEZVOUS" 

Delivery Service 

Call 57 and 75 
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Literary Club 
Holds Election 

Cliungcs  In   Interior 

Of Law Building Being 

Made By Prof. Light 

Washington  Society   Inclined 

To Support Democratic 

Nominee in Debate 

In their third meeting of the 
year last Monday night, the mem- 
bers of the Washington Literary 
society elected their officers, who 
will serve until the end of the 
first semester. Those elected are: 
president, Roger Myers; vice- 
president, Grayson; censor. Til- 
ford Payne; secretary, Reasor; 
treasurer, Giles Sechler; and crit- 
ic, Joe Arnold. 

The meeting opened with a long 
discussion as to whether the of- 
ficers should hold office until the 
mid-semester, according to the 
original constitution of the socie- 
ty, or till the end of the first se- 
mester. Since the old constitu- 
tion was to be remade, and the 
one one stated that the officers 
must be elected on or before the 
30th of September, the latter plan 
was adopted for this year. The 
nominees for president were al- 
lowed two minutes each for a po- 
litical talk. 

The meeting ended with a dis- 
cussion of whether they should 
take the democratic or the repub- 
lican side of a debate to be held 
on the eve of the election. The 
majority of the members seemed 
inclined to the democratic party. 
 o  

SLIGHT DECREASE NOTICED 
IN COLLEGE ENROLLMENT 

Enrollment figures from 45 rep- 
resentative American colleges and 
universities, as reported in the 
New York Times for Sunday, Oc- 
tober 16, 1932, indicate an aver- 
age decrease in attendance of 
4.6 percent. This figure is almost 
exactly the loss of Washington 
and Lee for the present session. 

Of the 45 colleges reported, 14 
showed gain, 29 showed loss, and 
two showed no change. The larg- 
est is by Westminster with an in- 
crease of 15.2 per cent. The sec- 
ond largest gain is that made by 
the College of the City of New 
York, 12 per cent. 

The largest loss recorded is at 
the University of Cincinnati. 13.6 
per cent. The second largest loss 
is a decrease of 12.5 per cent at 
Notre Dame; the third greatest 
decline is Oberlin's 12.2 per cent. 

Among Southern institutions, 
Vanderbilt reports a loss of 10 per 
cent, Rollins a loss of 7.4 per cent 
and  Virginia  1.3  per cent. 

The total current registration 
at these 45 colleges and universi- 
ties is 158,046, as compared to a 
registration for last fall of 165,- 
811. 

•   — o  
LOCAL CHAPTER HOST 

TO   CONVENTION 
Washington and Lee's Pi Kappa 

Alpha chapter is the host of that 
fraternity's four district conven- 
tion tonight and tomorrow. All 
business sessions are to be held at 
the Pi K. A. house. 

Delegates have been coming to 
Lexington this afternoon and reg- 
istration of these men will taki 
place tonight at 8:00 and the first 
business session will start at 8:30 

Saturday's session will start at 
9:00 in the morning. The dele- 
gates will be guests at the V. M. 
I.-Virginia football game and at 
the V. M. I. dance tomorrow night. 

Bill Stone, senior lawyer    and 
president of the local chapter, is 

' In  charge of  the  convention  ;il- 
fairs. 

Under the able leadership of 
Mr. Charles P. Light, Associate 
Professor of Law and newly-ap- 
pointed Director of Pine Aits in 
the Law school, many improve- 
ments have been effected in 
Tucker hall, law building. Among 
these are the removal of photo- 
graphs of former law classes from 
a lecture room to the walls of the 
main hall, and changes in the 
lighting system. 

Plans are being made to secure 
some portraits of distinguished 
alumni to decorate further the 
walls of the building. 

"We feel that the appointment 
of Mr. Light to the position of "Di- 
rector of Pine Arts' here is a most 

[ happy one, and we expect him to 
| accomplish great things," stated 
! Dean Moreland. 
 o  

Kappa Alpha And 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Defeat Opponents 

The Kappa Alpha eleven took a 
114-0 victory from the Phi Epsi- 
lon Pi social fraternity and the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon crew eked out 
a win over the Delta Upsilon grid 

] team in the only intramural foot- 
ball matches to be held since last 
Friday. These games were to be 
played last Monday but were de- 
layed because of the recent rains. 

The K. A.'s scored both of their 
touchdowns on long passes. Ned 
Wilson, right end, was the receiv- 
er in both cases. The winners 
rolled up six first downs to their 
opponents one. The P. E. P. 
team threatened to score early in 
the game, when they blocked a 
punt, and again in the third quar- 
ter, after they had just completed 
a long pass, but they lost the ball 
on both occasions. 

The D. U.'s put up a stiff battle 
but were defeated by the narrow 
margin of one first down. This 
was the slowest game of the day 
and the S. P. E.'s first down was 
the only one of the game. 

Tuesday's matches will be play- 
ed off today as the tournament 
once more swings into way. 

Boxing Squad 
Begins Work 

Several Veterans Return; 

Schedule Expected To 

Be Difficult 

Aspirants for the 1932-33 box- 
ing team turned out in full force 
Tuesday afternoon for the initial 
practice of the season. Ring 
workouts this year were started 
earlier than usual because of the 
exceptionally stiff schedule that 
has been arranged. 

Only two men from last year's 
squad failed to return; "Robbie" 
Robinson and "Tex" Tilson. Seven 
veterans reported. They were: 
Martin, who last year alternated 
with Tilson in the heavyweight 
division, Collins at 175 pounds. 
Pound at 160. Mincher at 145. 
Farmer and Seraphine at 135, and 
Tucker at 125. In addition to 
this veteran material, three soph- 
omores came up from the ranks 
of last year's freshman team, 
Cleveland, who is expected to take 
Robinson's place, and Carmen and 
Mitchell. 

Coach Tilson will be occupied 
with football practice until 
Thanksgiving, and until then, the 
practice sesions will be conducted 
by the monogram men on the 
squad. For the present, the work- 
outs will be confined to general 
conditioning, and no real work 
will undertaken for some time. 

Although this year's schedule 
has not been officially announced, 
it is understood to be fully as 
difficult as last year's, when the 
team went through a six-meet 
program with the loss of but two 
matches. The schedule, however, 
will be announced as soon as it 
has been approved. 

FOLLOW   THE   GENERALS 

Sept. 18—George Washington 18 W. and L.  0 
Oct. 1—Davidson 7  W. and L. 0 
Oct.   8—Navy   33    W. and L.  0 
Oct.   15—Kentucky, 53     W. and L., 7 
Oct. 22—William and Mary     Norfolk 
Oct. 29—V. PJ I. (Homecoming)  Lexington 
Nov. 5—Virginia  Charlottesville 
Nov. 12—West Virginia Charleston 
Nov. 19- Mafyland   Lexington 
Nov. 26   Duke    Durham 

Three Students Are 

Confined To Hospital 

Six Upperclassmen 

Pledged to Honorary 

English Fraternity 

Only Four Senior Lawyers 

Appear Without Canes 

Sixteen senior lawyers are 
proudly sporting canes, following 
he long-standing custom of the 

Law school. Only four of the po- 
tential barristers are without the 
• radilional    walking    sticks,   but 
hese four are expected to suc- 

cumb to the influence of their 
fellows within the next few days. 

The owner's  names  are  being 
ngraved on the canes, and will 

Mm for many years as souvenirs 
of Washington and Lee. 
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Patronize    advertisers 
Ring-turn Phi. 

of    the 

When In Lynchburg I 

THE LITTLE DRUG j 

extends you a cordial i 

Welcome I 

* TODAY 

■ "CONGORILLA" 
i  
"      LATE SHOW TONIGHT 
I SATURDAY 

J    "HAT CHECK GIRL" 

I Ben Lyon        Sally Eilers 
I   

J      MONDAY and TUESDAY 

! Mr. George Arliss 
i 'A Successful Calamity* 

■ WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 

" JIMMY 
!   Schnozzle) DURANTE 

!i"PHANT0M 
•        PRESIDENT" 
J| Geo. M. Cohan 

« Claudette Colbert 

LYRIC 
TUESDAY. October 25th 

Lew Ayres 

"OKAY AMERICA" 

Clarence P. Lee, president of 
Sigma Upsilon. honorary English 
fraternity, announced today that 
six upperclassmen have been 
pledged to the society, and that 
a banquet is to be held next week 
at Forest Tavern, but no definite 
date has been set. 

The following men have been 
pledged: J. A. Black. H. K. Doane. 
D. G. Groner. J. B. Nicholson, F. 
L. Patton. and M. H. Williams. 

Sigma Upsilon is a national 
fraternity which was founded at 
the University of the South. Se- 
wanee, Tennessee, in 1905, and in- 
stalled here in 1918 by Dr. Shan- 
non. It meets twice a month for 
the purpose of reading drama, 
fiction, and discussing other mat- 
ters pertaining  to  English. 

The officers beside President 
Lee are, H. L. Fitzgerald, vice- 
president;  A, M. Sterling, secre- 

Meet your friends at the 
Sporting Center 

LEXINGTON 
BOWLING   PARLOR 
11 East Nelson Street 

REOPENS STUDIO 
KATHBBUfS ALLEN 

Voice pupil of Emily Overtoti Moore of Staunton, Va., and of 
Oscar Sacngcr, Preston Miller of New York; also of Francis 
Rogers at the Juillard School of Music, and who has completed 
this summer a Radio and Teacher's Course in New York City, 
under Rstelle Liebling, associate of Roxy, will reopen studio at 
the  Presbyterian  Sunday  School  building.    Phone   162. 

AUDITIONS  FREE  OF  CHARGE 

FRATERNITIES     STUDENTS 

Special  Prices  on all  Fruits 
and  Vegetables 

CALL 711 

Roc k bridge Fruit & Produce Co. 
"To Please—Our Motto" 

Lexington 
Cafe 

Special 

Steak-,. Chops,  Sandwiches 
Soda Fountain 

Meal Ticket or Monthly Rates 

Free Delivery of Packuges 
Phone 676 

J. ED. DEAVER dc SONS 

Clothiers and Furnishers 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

Friends to Washington and Lee Student* 

Peoples 
National Bank 

A "Roll of Honor" Hank 

i 
Lexington, Va. 

Modern 

I I 
Fireproof 

Washington and Lee Plays 
William and Mary Tomorrow 

Contiued from page 1 
brief signal drill yesterday after- 
noon, using the freshmen as Wil- 
liam and Mary. Scouts reports 
that the Indians take to the air 
quite frequently, either in long 
heaves or short tosses, and De- 
Hart is taking no chances on hav- 
ing the William and Mary team 
complete too many throws. 

Sawyers has been calling signals 
and will probably bark out the in- 
structions in tomorrow's game, 
while Seaton, Mattox. and Jones 
stand by ready to carry the Gen- 
erals to their first victory this 
season in the state of Virginia. 

There are several students con- 
fined to the Jackson Memorial 
hospital from various causes. R. 
M. Gumm is there for ex-rays; 
Gene Vinson is recovering from 
an appendix operation, and Jack 
Gugenheim has a slight attack of 
flu. 

A number of students have re- 
ported to the hospital for treat- 
ment within the last few days, 
but have now been discharged. 
Among these are Dan P. Gholson. 
who was there for grippe and ob- 
servation; Donald R. Moore, re- 
covering from a minor nose op- 
eration for sinus trouble, and A. 
L. Reeser. 

Stonewall 
>n Cafe Jacksoi 

DINNERS SERVED 

11 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

Short   Orders   and   Sand- 

wiches at all Hours 

Special   rates   for   Students 

tary;   Claude  LaVarre,  treasurer. 
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RADIOS | 

* 
Philcos — Majestic's 

ATTENTION 
HOUSE MANAGERS 

HARPER BC AGNOR, Inc. 
COAL AND WOOD 

Phone 25 or 177 

SPECIAL 

Philco Jr., $18.75 

J     FRANK A. DUNN t 
* I 
$115 S. Main St. — Phone 251 % 
* * 
* * 

Rockbridge 
Motor Co. 

IDEAL STORAGE 

Safe,  Modern, Fireproof 

Phone 289 

JOHENNING-SIMPSON 
ELECTRIC SHOP 

COMPLETE ELECTRIC 
SERVICE 
PHONE 452 

Jones Battery 
Company 

I       207 N. Main Street 

| Phone 444 
j    PUROL PEP GASOLINE 
j and MOTOR OIL 

| Latest Equipment for Greasing | 

Personal Appearance- 
is AN ASSET TO EVERY COLLEGE 

MAN AND A HAND-TAILORED SUIT 

MADE BY US WILL HELP YOU TO 

LOOK YOUR BEST. 

LYONS TAILORING CO. 
PRICES RANGING FROM 

#35 to#60 

Come in and see us for your Fall Suit 

Robert E. Lee Hotel 1 

"Nature In the Raw"— at por- 
trayed by Meissonitr's famous 
painting (1855)... inspired by the 
savage passion held in check by 
Henry IV'a Mem edict uguin.it 
duels among the noble* of his court. 
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—and raw tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes 

They arc not present in Lutkics 
. . . the mildest cigarette 

you ever smoked 

WE buy the finest, the very 
finest tobaccos in all the 

world—but that does not 
explain why folks every- 
where regard Lucky Strike as 
the mildest cigarette. The fact 
is, we never overlook the 
truth that "Nature in the 
Raw is Seldom Mild" — so 

these fine tobaccos, after 
proper aging and mellowing, 
are then given the benefit of 
that Lucky Strike purifying 
process, described by the 
words—"It's toasted". That's 
why folks in every city, town 
and hamlet say that Luckies 
are such mild cigarettes. 

"It's toasted" 
That package of mild Luckiai 

"If a man write a teller took, prtaih a hitttr sermon, cr make a killir mouu-lrap than his neighbor, iht hi 
build his home in the woods, the world will make a beaten path lo his door."—RALPH WALDO EMERSON. 

Does out this explain (be worldwide acceptance and approval of Lucky Striker1 


